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PG Department ofPhysics mandatorily collected feedback from stakeholders, students,teachers,

alumni and employers. This is done with the questionnaire prepared by the Internal Quality

Assurance Cell
ofthe College. The Department collected and analysed the feedback fom diferent

stakeholdersand submitted the action taken report to the appropriate bodies. The Student's

Feedback on curiculum and teaching learning process is designed to get formative feedback from

students that can be used towards the improvements in the
quality ofcourse design and delivery,as

well as student learning experiences.The feedback was taken on curriculum and the responses have

been positive with respect to content and design.

Curricuhm Issues Raised and Action Taken:

Majority of the student population agreed that the syllabus is needed and suitable to the course and

the allocation ofunits is appropriate and relevant. Majorityofthe students agreed that the

curriculumhas welldefined objectivesand has its components to address job requirements. Also,

the majorityofstudents agreed that the curriculum gives exposure to latest developments in the field

and it contains adequate course content and reference materials. About 60% students agreed that

the curriculum contains sufficient elective papers and the time provided to complete the curriculum is

adequate. More than 55% students agreed that the curriculum provides experimental learning

through student seminars,group discussions, projects, field visits etc. Also, these students agreed

that the curriculumprovides adequate balance between theory and practicals. More than 55%
agreed that the curriculumcontains adequate course content and reference materials and about 60%
agreed that reference booksare available in the library. The students' feedback revealed

that 60%
ofthem stronglyagreed to the point that the curriculum facilitates adequate self
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sgiven weightage
in curicuum design and deveopmentand they are given enoughfreedom

to

contribute their ideas to the same.The students high�y appreciated
that the corse contents

research oriented and the curricuhm has been updated fom time to time. Most of them
also agreed

that the representation from business and industry in boards ofstudies is hepful
n designmg

and

mprovng the courses. Majority of the students agreed that the course outcomesand program

outcomes are well defined and clear and the course has good baance
betweentheory

and

practicals.
90% ofthe students agreed that the curriculum deveopmnent

and it's implementation
have

reevance to the local and national care needs.

PG Department of Physics collected feedback from parents as a part of quality
monitormg and

quality assurance practices implemented
in the institution. Feedbackis usually

collected during
the

regular parent teacher meeting. Parents were encouraged
to fill the feedback form availableon the

website. Majority of the parents agreed that the administrative staff in the institution is cooperative

and direct communication with the teaching staff is available in the institution. Most ofthe parents

agreed that facilities provided bythe institution are hepfül to their child. They agreed
that the hostel

facilties are satisfying
and a fair rate of transparency

for the evaluationsystem is provided by the

institution. Many ofthem agreed that the institution provides standard academic growth for children

and heps in the up gradation ofhard and soft skills in children.

Majority ofthem agreed that the library
infrastructure is hepful to their child.

Most of the parents opned that the institution provides physical safetyfor
their children and this

institution is suitable for their child's education. The data so collectedby the software was analysed

bythe software and the result was viewed by the department.
Recommendationsare prepared and

forwarded to the management.
Action taken reportwas also prepared department wise for follow

up actions.
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